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in. BaWi'i Cray Quilt,
Mrs. Batterby wet a model wife and 

mother.
Ple-.ee to remark, dear reader, I my 

tons, because after c.reful observation 
and deep consideration of the subject, I 
am convinced that a women who allows 
herself to fell wader tits baleful spell of 
“craxy" patchwork, becomes surely and 
swiftly lent to every other influence, and 
heedless of every other appeal either to 
her eonseiene or her affections.

Well, Mrs. Batterby was a dear little 
roly-poly of» woman, with dark blue 
eyes, and a soft, gurgling laugh that was 
perfectly infections, and which had the 
added charm of enddenly bringing into 
view two rows of little white teeth and 
some hitherto unsuspected dimples. 
Her bright brown hair waved naturally 
on either aide of her smooth, white fore
hand, and Mr. Batterby, who bad the 
reputation of being quite a connoisseur 
in female beiuty, and given to admiring 
showy, brilliant women, thought there 
never was anything in these days of 
bangs and frisses,so e-.quiaitely feminine, 
and bewitching, and suggestive of home 
and happiness, as that tiny white part
ing in hit wife's bounteous brown hair, 
and the little rippling waves on her 
white brow. However, he simply re
marked that he “liked that way of 
wearing her hair,” and let it go at that 
In hi. instantaneous mental conceptions 
of her, there was always distinct in his 

her bright, loving glance, her 
*y brow and hair, her dark dress and 

Rflte apron, and plump, white hands ; 
and generally he thought of hor with a 
baby in her arma They had been 
married ten years, and there had been 
three children, so thst Mr. Batterby had 
good eanse to remember Ms wife as hold
ing a baba.

I mass confess that Mrs Batterby was 
not a great reader. Bat then, her hus
band was, and as she was very sympath
etic and receptive, and he was fond of 
conversation, she became, so to speak, 
inf need with carrent information, and 
had the leisure she might otherwise have 
spent in reeding, in which to manufac
ture little ornamental knick-knacks for 
the house.

Bel Mrs Batterby knew e good many 
nge which books do not teach. She 

Lcorned beef and cabbage make the 
oner for a hungry man in seven 

cues out of nine. 8m knew that a great 
many disagreeable things happen in a 
house, which, (unless his wife tells him,) 
the master of a house will never know— 
and it isn’t best he should. She knew 
that as neither Mr. Batterby nor she 
were angels, their progeny would not be, 
and that therefore diversion was some
times better than discipline. She knew 
—, but there is no editor who can afford 
to give apace enough for the record. 
Suffice is to say that poor little Peter 
Lowe, Johnny Itatterby'a greet friend, 
whose father and mether being mission
aries, had returned to their native land 
after ten years of exile, and having 
placed their children ia good Christian 
families, had gone back childless and 

i to heathendom, used to wish as he 
ay crying at night in his lonely bed,

1 that be had Mrs. Batterby for a mother ; 
<and a'l of her children’s, playmates 
thought it must be delightful to have a 
mother who could make such lovely 
■costumes and furniture for paper dolls, 
or help a fellow so about scrap-books, 
and kites, and reins. So you see why 1 
«all her a model mother. And consider
ing hor in the light of a wife, Mr. Per
kins, the right-hand neighbor, whose 
wife never having had any children, and 
detesting housework, had becotiie his 
most invaluable busiuees associate in bis 
dentist s office, and the left-hand neigh
bor, Mr. Oreer, wnose wife was very 
intellectual and wrote works on art, and 
Dr. Mattock round the corner, whose
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wife was musical and sang in a choir and 
at church concerts, etc., and was there
fore away from home a good deal—all 
these held the private opinion that 
Betterby was s wonderfully lucky man 
in hia wife, and doubted, with a slight 
feeling of envy, if he appreciated his own 
good fortune.

Such a woman it was who fell a victim 
„ to that ‘craty quilt’ mania, which is now 

insidiously undermining the moral and 
intellectual character of the females in 
al[ ranks of life throughout this whole 
country.

It was Mme. Pumpernickel, who,being 
herself demented, introduced this conta
gious mania into this hitherto hippy 
household. Who was Mme. Pumper- 
nicael. Everybody asked that the 
moment they saw her. With her gray 
hair coiled like a coronet on her well- 
poised heed, and her air of good-breed
ing, and her lively wit 1 and her gracious 

, manner, one almost expected to hear 
«he was a Duchess. But In reality she 
was only a woman of defeated possibili
ties. She might have been a world-re- 
no wed pianist if she had not) been born 
to poverty. She might' have been a 
Senator’s wife if she had married her 
first love. She would have been » great 
writer if she had been a better talker, 
and she would have been celebrated as a 
wonderful conversationalist if she had been 

-bora to wealth, and in Boston, instead 
ol .spending her first twenty yearn In back for them I’

learning and teaching ronslc in a West
ern State.

Pet despite her disadvantages Mme. 
Pumperniekle’s consciousness of her own 
superiority to criticism never deserted 
her, and never failed to impress, with 
more or lies intensity, those with whom 

e earns ia contact.
So when Mme. Pomperniekle opened 

her valise, sod from every part of it 
earns tumbling out (ilk rags, snippings 
and dippings of every shade and shape, 
•he said, in her gey way :

‘I travel like an «esthetic ragman. It’s 
my 'crazy quilt.’ You must have one. 
Everybody is making them. They are 
elegant’ And Mrs. Batterby immed
iately decided to have one.

That night, when Mr. Batterby, who, 
as one of Chicago's prominent men, had 
been requested to attend a ‘ratification 
meeting' down town, arrived home at 
10:30 P. M., he looked over the banis
ters into the dining-room, and involun
tarily exclaimed :

‘Up yet t Why, yhst in the world are 
you doing 1’

Well might he exclaim.
The floor of the mom into which he 

looked was strewn with rage ; the dining- 
table was heaped with them ; end, bend
ing over the table, arrayed in loose 
wrappers, their cheeks flashed, and their 
hair dishevelled in their eagerness, were 
his wife and her guest, pulling about and 
tossing around the heap of silk scraps 

‘Oh, I’m making a ‘crazy quilt !' ’ ab
stractedly returtied his wife, scarcely 
raising her eyes from her work. ‘Mine. 
Pumpernickel is helping me plan 
squares’

Mr. Batterby looked on a moment,his 
habitual abiding sense of a man's inabil
ity to comprehend the mysterious work
ings of, the feminine intellect enabling 
him to maintain a becoming composure 
of manner. }

‘Well, good-night !' he said, with the 
air of one who was giving up a problem.

But as he turned to go, hia eye was 
caught by the familiar pattern of one 
silken fragment. He drew it from the 
heap.

‘My old necktie ! another of my 
scarfs !' |

•Now, Gustave !' cried Mrs. Batterby, 
snatching it away ; ‘you gave up wearing 
that yeaia ago !'

‘Here is one I bought in Paria,' said 
Mr. Batterby, giving another pull at the 
pile, and bringing out a rich blue satin 
scarf.

‘And she is so close and stingy with 
them, she won’t cut one V cried Mote. 
Pumpernickel, gayly.

'Here, Mme. Pumpernickel, I'll give 
you this for your quilt,' very gallantly 
responded Mr. Batterby, handing over 
the bright silken ribbon.

‘Oh !’ involuntarily gasped his wife. 
‘Why, Gustavo ! and I’ve been saving 
that to use in some such way at this, 
these five years !' —

‘Oh, thauk you, Mr. Batterby ! Now 
I shall always have something to remind 
me of you, 10 my njailt. Now, you see 
how your wife feels about it ! But I shall 
not divide with her !’

‘No, you keep it all !’ jocosely advised 
Mr. Batterby, keeping up the joke ; and 
he betook himself to bed, leaving the 
two women delving into the rags.

They finished their squares, though 
Mrs. Batterby had to let the baby cry a 
little while, till she pieced out a corner ; 
but there was not quite the same cordi
ality between them, as before Mr. Bat
terby'a entrance. Mrs. Batterby's good 
sense was all that restrained her from 
jealousy.

She knew what a belle and flirt Mme. 
Pampernickel used to be, and ‘really,’ 
she was mentally saying, 'gray hair» and 
wrinkles would not prevent her being a 
coquette yet. Will she really take ad
vantage of Gustave'» fun and carry away 
that scarf she knows I was hoarding ?’

But Mme. Pumpernickel, (who had a 
keen sense of humor, and read Mrr. Bat
terby's mind like a book,) really did 
carry the scarf away to her valise, and 
poor little Mrs. Batterby, (who lay awake 
that night planning squares, and thought 
about that beautiful tie, and Gustave’s 
reckless generosity), never saw again the 
treasure of which her husband and 
her guest had so ruthlessly despoiled 
her.

Immediately after breakfast the next 
morning, the two women sat down to 
their work.

'I’m going to let Mary dress the baby 
and pick up the house, I'll just let things 
go, and devote myself to you. '

‘Yes, and we'll see how many squares 
of your quilt we can finish while I’m 
here.’

*We must go to the opera matinee this 
afternoon, you know.’

‘Dear me I I hardly feel as if we could 
take the time,' cried Mme, Pumper
nickel, who was a musician by nature 
and training, and adored the opera.

They workedon their respective squares 
till the last minute,barely allowing them
selves time to dress and swallow a cap of 
tea each. ,

‘We shall be a lijtle late,’ said Mrs. 
Batterby,when they were almost at^jfeir 
destination. The next moment she gave 
a little cry of consternation.

‘Oh, mercy ! If I didn’t leave oar 
tickets on the mantelpiece 1’

‘How long will is take for ns to go

‘Forty minutes, end forty Sack. CUT upon 
it an hour and a half. The «pant will bo 
nearly over. How stupid of me 1’

‘Never mind. We oao stop and bay 
that pink satin for your quilt, and then 
go home and plan two more squares be
fore we go to bed.’

‘I know yon only say that to relieve

this destroyer of domestic happb 
Bat it was, after all, only a phys

ical abstinence, for her husband marked 
her long memorising gene upon the 
illuminated texts above the pulpit,where
in the gray haired minister was impressing 
upon his hectare the spirited darkness

ed!

of the ancient Jews. Subsequently he 
You must be dreadfully disappoint- Imw the ornamental ‘conventional’ forms, 

Oh, they're well-named ‘«rosy- 1 and the blending of tints reproduced in
quilts !* ’

‘Yes ; but you see I must lest# you 
Friday,so there is only one more day for 
oe to work on the quilt Dear child,' 
pleaded Mme. Pampernickel, earnestly, 
and laying her hand on Mr*. Batterby'» 
arm, ‘don't, don't stop until your quilt is 
finished !'

‘Not even to eat and sleep V 
‘Oh, I suppose you’ll be obliged to stop 

for these things,’ returned Mme. Pum
pernickel, half in jest, half in earnest ; 
‘bat yon mast not let anything else hind
er yflu. Delay would be fatal. Your 
ardor would soon eooL'

But Mr. Batterby, in the goodness of 
hia heat t, brought home theatre tickets 
for thst night, and the ladies, with secret 
reluctance, tore themselves away from 
their rags and accompanied him, bat the 
play being a society drama gave greet 
display of costumes, and afforded the 
two demented creatures many occasions 
to whisper aeide, each as :

‘Look at that elegant brocade she has

I the eraxy-quilt He even thought, with 
a ootd thrill of fear, that aba might have 
so hr forgotten the teaching of her 
childhood as to take her needle on Sun
day. But no 1 she was the mother of 
Sunday school scholars ! He banished 
the thought. He noted her roving, ab
stracted gaze over the congregation, and 
he divined the envy and eovetouaness in 
her soul as her eye caught the beauty of 
seme new tint in bonnet-trimming.

One cold morning Mrs. Battorby’s 
mother came in from the suburbs and 
surprised her daughter with a visit 
Now, Mrs. Batterby was a model of filial 
affection. One of the things she had 
learned without recourse to books was 
that a woman should always live to be a 
grandmother, because her daughters 
never appreciate her till they, in their 
tarn, become mothers But no sooner 
were the old lady’s wrappings off than 
the crazy-quilt was brought to notice.and 
the daughter could not be induced to 
make any but a momentary digression on

on. Wouldn’t I just like a piece of that , any otner subject j bat there she sat,
in my quilt !’

See that rich purp'e velvet in that 
page's cloak ! Wouldn’t that show in 
your square 1'

‘I'd just like to snip a piece off that 
lady’s bonnet-strings. We liaven’t any 
green that lights up at night.’

Fortunately Mr. Batterby could not 
hear these remarks or he might have 
feared for his wife's mental condition, 
and as he sat between the ladies in the 
car returning home they were obliged to 
make an attempt at least to speak on 
other topics besides crazy qnilts. The 
next day to the great delight of the 
ladies, it stormed.

‘We shall have uo callers, and we can’t 
go out,’ they said. So they sat in the 
midst of rags, snipping, clipping, basting, 
too busy tc comb their hair or don 
their morning dresses until the daylight 
began to wane.

‘O, dear ! It's too bad to hare to stop, 
but I suppose we must,’ said Mme. Pum
pernickel. We must make ourselves 
decent before Mr. Batterby comes.'

And just thsn there was a ring at the 
door and a telegram from Mr. Batterby 
that business would keep him down till 
between nine and ten o’clock.

‘And now we needn't dress,’ joyously 
cried Mme. Pumpernickel. ‘I shall fin
ish this square before I go to bed. I am 
determined ou it,’

Bat it did seem to Mrs. Batterby as if 
the children were never so worrisome be
fore. What was the reason three-year- 
old Edith should be si tiresome about 
getting to bed ? And then after she was 
there she wanted the pillow fixed, and 
the sheet smoothed,and a drink of water, 
and the last moment the called her mam
ma back because she hadn't said her 
prayers Then when the ‘impatient 
mother again reached the stairs the little 
voice called :

‘Mamma, mamma, Edie wants dollie.’
The usually gentle mother, frantic at 

separation from her ‘crazy quilt,’ return
ed, and snatching up the battered, bald- 
headed object of Edie’s affections tossed 
it into the crib.

‘There's dollio, get into bed with you,’ 
she said crossly. 'You haven’t got to 
ssy any prayers, because you haven' got 
any soul.'

Edie snatched up her child and turned 
on her mother with flashing eyes

‘Tee hab dot turn toul too | ’ she roared.
Mrs. Batterby, smitten with remorse, 

kissed her child and soothed her, and 
yet it did not occur to the mother how 
strong and baleful must be the influence 
which could render her thus hard and 
petulant to her darling Edith, patient 
and tender and considerate of the feel
ing* of dollie'i mother as she generally 
was.

The next day Mme. Pumpernickel de
parted, bqt the evil which she had dis
seminated remained. Mrs Batterby 
grew worse daily, until she became » 
hopeless crazy-quilt maniac. At length 
the dusty mantels and book-shelves, the 
rent tablecloths, the children's but toil
less garments, and his wife's neglected 
toilet began to force themselves even on 
Mr. Batterby’s unobservant eyes He 
began to trace a connection between 
these things and the different squares of 
silk patchwork, some one of which was 
always pinned on the inside of the nur
sery door. Apparently casual inquiries 
as to his wife's employments and occupa
tions on different days led only to dis
closures that some other feminine sufferer 
from the mania had called to leave a 
fresh collection of rags, or that Mrs 
Batterby had been to some neighbor's to 
leave a bundle of promised scraps for an
other afflicted creature, or that some re
cently-inoculated woman had caked for ■

only stopping reluctantly for lunch, 
‘feather stitching’ on her ‘square’ as if 
her next day’s bread depended on getting 
it done before night.

‘Well, good by,’ said the old lady at 
parting. ‘If they conclude to tend you 
to the asylum at Batavia, xteJI them to 
let me know immediately.’

And the went back to the suburbs 
with a little chill of disappointment et 
her heart.

But while Mr. Batterby was racking 
his brain to know how he could surrep
titiously minister to his wife’s diseased 
mind, a kind Providence was tending a 
blessing in disguise. It was something 
like the sensational society drama where 
the sickness of the child recalls the erring 
wife back to virtue.

Little Phillip fell ill. It was only the 
chicken pox, but, as the family physician 
said, ‘it was not once in a hundred times 
that there was such a severe case.’

The morning of the fourth day of hia 
illness, as the mother sat holding in her 
gentle arms the little sufferer, whose 
swollen face was covered with the con
fluent eruption, and whose beautiful blue 
eyes were closed by the disease, little 
Edie came and looked at her blind baby 
brother very thoughtfully.

•Phille doin’ to die ?’ she lisped.
‘O, no, darling ! mamma hopes not.’
‘Mamma wouldn't feel so vewy bad. 

Mamma could work all ze time on her 
tazy twilt zen,’ rejoined Edie gravely.

The unconscious reproach went 
straight to the mother's awakened con
science.

As soon as her arms were temporarily 
freed from their beloved burden she 
gathered up alt the materials of her 
crazy-quilt and put them in a bureau 
drawer in the sewing-room. In /he 
drawer lay the five yards of dark-green 
plush for the border ; for the sijuares 
were all ready to be put together. Five 
yards at two dollars a yard, ten dollars ! 
And now there was all the expense of 
Philip's sickness to meet. She half re
gretted the spending of the ten-dollar 
gold-piece Gustave had given her. He 
had told her to buy a comfortable house- 
dress with it. Not that he would ever 
ask what the did with it. But now she 
really needed the dress. And ton dol
lars just for the border of the quilt seem
ed a good deal Satin would have been 
cheaper, of course.. But then, plash was 
the thing. Still she sighed a little per
plexed sigh as she shut the drawer.

The next Monday morning Bridget 
left her wash in the tubs, declaring she 
was sick and must go home to her 
aunt's.

‘An’ shure ye wudn’t be kapin’ back a 
week's pay for a week’s warnin’ whin 
I’m that, sick I can't stand on my two 
fate ?’

So she got her full pay and she Wefit, 
and when the strange washerwoman 
hired to finish the wash was gone, it was 
found that all the towels, and handker 
chiefs and stocking! had vanished.

Then the intelligence office began to 
send its Bedouins through the kitchen of*3 
poor Mrs. Batterby,

It was the seme old tribe. In the 
course of three weeks they had them all 
—the girl who broke everything from 
the largest platter down to the handle of 
the furnace door, the girl who served 
her hair up with various dressings at 
each meal, the girl who put her potatoes 

i on to cook when she heard Mr. Batter
by's voice in the hall, and baked all the 
griddle-cakes before the breakfast bell 
rang. And so forth and so on.

But they lived through it all, as people 
always do, and nothing ever really came 
of it all except a secret change of Mr. 
Batterby’s views on the subject of

hrivriritor orate ht-, and eoraehese tira 
i.e style of patchwork became the topic 
of the conversation.

‘Ah, hot you just ought to see my 
wife’s quilt ! Go get it, dear, and let 
Mrs. Smith see it-'

‘It’s nut quite finished. Baby’s eiek- 
neae made me lay it away,’ demurred 
Mrs. Batterby, who felt a strange seine- 
tacee to take out her old enslaver.

‘Never mind. Show the squares.’
•O do. I should so like to aae them.’
‘Prettiest things you- ever raw 1’ en- 

thusiastically raid the proud husband.
Mrs. Batterby rose and left the room. 

As the went slowly through the hall and 
up the stairs her mind vividly recalled 
that S10 worth of plush. It seemed a 
pity not to let Mrs, Smith see that, and 
get a clear idea of the whole effect of the 
quilt. But it might set Gustave think
ing. Of course the gold piece had been . 
her own. Yet he would be astonished | 
at her extravagance. At least he would 
think H extravagance.

So thinking she opened the drawer. 
It teas empty.

Mrs. Batterby stood confounded. The 
other drawers were packed with old half- 
worn garments to be remade. No quilt 
in them. Gone—plueh and aqua roe. 
Also the gingham for aprons, and her 
unmade calico dress.

With s lightning flash she recalled 
sending Bridget to the bureau one Sun
day afternoon for flannel for Philip. 
The next Monday she left.

Mrs. Batterby went back to the sitting 
room. She was pale but dry-eyed. She 
told her woe.

Never mind, my darling ?' said her 
husband, putting his arm about her. 
I'll buy you a handsome Marseilles 

spread. '
Her hours, and days, and weeks of 

slavish work rose up before Mrs. Batter
by’s mind, the tears gushed from her 
eyes.

A Marseilles spread Î What doei a 
man know about a woman's feelings V 
she sobbed.—Chicago Tribune.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other eomplalnts are eelasldlora la their
attack as thorn affecting the throat sad loafs: 
bom so trilled with by the majority of ssffsr. 
are. The ordinary rough or Mid, resulttag 
perhaps from * trifling or oneoaeetoa* as- 
posure. Is often hot the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ann's Chessr Pectobal ha* 
well proven Its efficacy in a forty years' ftght 
with throat and long dlreerer, and *«■“ be 
taken In all eaten without delay. , J

A Terrible Cough Cored. ' *
“In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

mylungs. I had a terrible cough-and passed 
night afcet night without sleep, foie doctor» 
gave me up. 1 tried Area's Chbbbt Pbo 
tobal, which relieved my loom» led need 
Sleep and afforded me the rest mnssranr 
for the recovery of my strength. By, the 
continued use of the Ircrosit » perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 yearn 
old, hale end hearty, end am sitlsllsd yoag 
Cukesï Pectoral saved me.

Hobace FkiRnnorsM." .
Rockingham, Vti, duly 18. last.

‘kjv

A SnceeesfBI Retail.
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont., suf

fered for many yearn with a painful run
ning sore upon one of hia legs, which 
baffled all attempts to heal until he used 
Budock Blood Bitters, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure. 2

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. • lui

Fer le Cents.
You can purchase a bottle of Poison's 
Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headache, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side or 
back, rheumatism, <te. As an internal 
remedy. Nerviline ia prompt, effective, 
and pleasant to take. Nerviline has no 
equal as a pain-subduing remedy, and a 
test bottle costs only 10 cents. Call at 
Wilson’s drug store and invest 10 cents. 
Nerviline, nerve pain cure.

Prominent among the greatest medical 
discoveries, by the many cures it lias affected 
McGregor's Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub 
. ected to the minutest chemical analysts, it 
ms been found to contain none of those in- 
urious ingredients characterizing the worth
less specifics daily offered to the public. 
Every ingredient possesses a peculiar adapta
bility to the various complaints for which It 
has been compounded, aud its efficacy is being 
established by testimonials hourly received. 
We are therefore confident that wo have a 
preparation which we can offer to the public 
with the assurance that It will be found.not 
only a rfflief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia, liver complaint. Indigestion, constipation 
and impure blood. Free trial bottles at Ueo. 
Rhynas Drugstore. 2m

directions and advice about her crazy- Purgatory, and his growing conviction
of snch a place as a necessary adjunct to 
celestial housekeeping.

In the meantime the erazy quilt was 
almost forgotten. One day, however, 
when Mr. Battefty was enjoying a day’s

quilt. The devoted husband, hi* atten
tion now drawn to the «abject, wax 
shunned to observe how fixed » hold the 
terriMe mania had taken upon his poor 
wife’s aberrated mind. It was only Sun
day she abstained from creative work vacation in the bosom of hie family,

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. • Im.

Wheeler's Tissue rhevphnles. Ed.

The remarkable sustain-
ing powereo noticeable in Wheeler’s Eli

xir of Phosphates and Callsaya Is of decided 
advantage whan it becomes expedient to 
maintain the nervous system at concert pitch 
for prolonged periods during any great mental 
or muscular exertion, being better and safer 
to create force than alconofic stimulants. The 
increased energy being derived from the food 
elements in the preparation that are the 
source of nerve power, it prevents the oxcos-

Croup.-A Mother's Tribute. 
“While In the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken III with croups 
it seemed as If he would die from stringo-

the use

ltd In small Slid frequent donee, sad 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little pattern was breathing easily. The dee- 
tor said that the cranny Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 

Sincerely voors,
Mrs. Emma OzeUBT.*' f 

18» Wert mth St., New York, May IS,----

our gratitude ?

“I have need Ayer's Cranny PECTORAL 
Is my family for several 

iltat ’
irai years, and do ans
i it the roost etfoetnal 
id colds wo have svsw

hesitate to pronounce 1. 
remedy for coughs and i 
triad. A. J. Clara.'*

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, test.
" I suffered for eight yean from Bronchi de, 

and after trying many remedies with no snn- 
cese I was cured by the use of Aren’s Craa- 
nr PECTORAL. Joskva WALDER.”

Bykalla, Mias., April 6, 1882.
" I cannot say enough in praise of Am’n 

Cheery Pectoral, believing ns I do that 
hut for Its use I shouldlone since have died 
from lung troubles. E. Braodoh.”

Palestine, Tessa, April 22,1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or ! 

lungs exists which cannot be gristly relieved 
by the use of Atsb'i Cherry Pectoral, : 
and it win alwayi cars when the disease ■ 
not already beyond the control of medicine, j

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by aU Druggists.

:

rstem mi
FOZL 1886.

$1,700 IN PRIZES. $1,700
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1. Balance of 1881 free to new subscribers.
2. Average» ten pa^os each week—frequently

more.
3. Beautifully printed by new Web-feeding

4. Splendid Agricultural Department.
5. Health Hints, by a prominent Physician.
6. Legal Queries answered by W.H. BartMUM*
7. Educational Department, by J. Dearoesa.

Esq.
8. Ladies' Department.
!>. Youth's Department. : >

10. Letters of Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and Shadows.
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preachers and Churches.
14. Curious and Useful.
1& Charming Serials, Music, Pictures, etc.
16. Witticisms of the week.
17. From Across the Sea, and The Wide

World.
18. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion—all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials ; Reliable

News and Commercial Reports; and 
latest Telegrams from all over the 

world.

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM!
For the most largely circulated Family ’ 

Weekly in Canada, excepting only 
two papers In Montreal And 

two in Toronto.
CHOICE OF SIX PREMIUMS :

One of the following popular Premiums will 
be forwarded to each subscriber for 1885. on 
payment of the email additions! amount re
quired to postage, etc. Order according to 
letter : r
A.—Portrait Gallerv. lor.

I».-Home and Health, Me.
D.

-, , _ C.—Chase’s Recipes, Ilf.
-Gladstone Portrait. lOe.

E.—Wellington and Biucher. Me.
P —The Sanctuary, Me.

t3T Agents wanted in every section. Sixty 
Special Prizes, aggregating in value àl,Mh» 
will be awarded in March next, to the mir 
successful agents. For free sample popere. 
terms to agents, etc., address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,
____________ LONDON: QNT.

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer.
Tiie Signal and The Western Adver

tiser will be mailed to any address from Kdw 
. to January 1st. 1886, on receipt of only 
c If either of The Advertiser's popular pro-

___________  ____________________________i- mi urns is required the additional amountçif
sire waste and exhaustion'that reaultafroui 1 ®ame must be enclosed, as above, with foil 
over work. I particulars as to which is wanted.

ToroiitoWeekluNei
-AJSTD THU

HURON HH!
POE 2.00 m^a
THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS Is an Illustrated Paper, tmen*. 

panned In all the feature# of enterprising Journalism. It stands oera* 
spicuoun among the best journals or Canada as a complete newspaper, 
which will be Interesting to every member of the family. The children 
will like the pictures, the yonng folks the stories and the fsssy 
sketches, the more mature will be delighted with the edltorlale ana 
news matter, which In every issue will be found spicy. Incisive, awl 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph I < service, having the ailvsa- 
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it has Uu
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the -pe
rlais from NEWS correspondents In every ecciioi.' of Ontario’ tor 
which the dally paper is eo famous As a newspaper it hne no superior. 
It Is Independent in politics, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and Is absolutely without leur or flavor am to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written in a humorous ve 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, and having reg 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It Is in the fullest sense a fa 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. Dr.

œ » latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clsrn Belle’s New 1
>n letter. " The Miys-About-Town,” sketches of people art# 

places, a aerial story of absorbing interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed note# on Fashions, Art, Industries, Lilero- 
ture, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete Cud to bo 
relied upon. It iajast the paper for the young folks, and the old folks 
will like it Just as well. Our special clubbing terms bring It witbiat 
reach of si. Specimen copies may lie had at this office, 

bend your sul scrlptlon to this office.


